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speaking. In this day and age your alignment with space
(as you understand it) or with beings who are from someplace
else (as yo u like to say) is most constructively inv olved in your life if you
perceive them as actors. 1£ you d o perceive them, allow them to be equals
i oosh

.~

- not anybody better or greater than yourself, but simply other actors on
the stage ofl ife. If you want them to be all-wise and wonderful, powerfu l

and creative. if you want them to be sweet and gentle, if you want them
to be anything. they will be what you want and need them to be in any
given m oment Recognize that in your int eraction with any individual

actor in life, such as yourselves (you are all actors in life), you will
experie nce from that actor or individual jus t exactly what yo u need. You
might experience challenge; you might experience "so what"; you might
experience an emotion that equals "Yech! I can live without him or her! "
O r you might feel an attraction. almost as though someone reached into
your he an an d said, "Hey, you, come here. "
You mig ht experience ma ny things . But one thing you mu st be
aware of and alert to at all times: You will experience a desire to be
saved, gu ide d or led by so meone or someth ing tha t is on the ins ide track
wh ile yo u are struggling aro und on the outs ide trac k (to use the at hletic
term ). If you're on the outside track all the time, you're running a longer
race than the pe rson on the inside track. You d on 't have to go too far in
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your society to hear the words, "Well, she's gal an in" or "He got in
because he kn ew somebody. It's who you know, that's how you get in."
So I am suggesting that in order to see how you fit in, you must see
beings from elsewhere as total equals. Do nor con fuse yourself with the
dilemma and obvious conscious confrontation such as, "Zoosh or Charlie"
(pick any name) "seems to know some things that I have momen tarily
forgotten." As you will notice, when the truth resonates within you-a
truth that you can Jeel -then I'm not telling you anything that you don't
know. I'm only reminding you of what you already know. If it does not
resonate within you, then you can say, "Well, so what! 1 could have
gotten that out of the encyclopedia." It is important for you to have this
equal partnership. When you are building a house and putting up a wall
that has been formed on the groun d, if one side is doing all the pushing,
it's hard to raise the wall. You'vegot to be equal.
Technology Not a Measure of Advancement
Allow for the fact that beings here from other planets may well be
more technologically advanced, as you perceive it (though it is not
possible to be more advanced technologically, since it is merely the
develop ment and completion of an idea), bu t they might never have
integrated emotion into their lives. In the case of some of these so-called
"advanced " beings, maybe they couldn't get as far in technology as they
would have liked because emotions got in the way. Maybe they decided
(in the case of the Zeta Reticuli beings, and they know this) that
emotions were causing a lot of disturbance , that emotions weren't
efficient and that if they could genetically purify the species, then it
would be easier to build bigger and bener spaceships.
Many beings from Zeta Reticuli are in your skies all the time. They
have been here since the beginning of the creation of the human race as
you now experience it. You didn't natu rally evolve here. You are the
result of an experiment, although not from any inbreeding with them;
you are nOI the result of that. They would like to have what you have,
bu t they don 't know what it is. It is important for you to recognize that
so-called technological advancement is no t a measurement of a so-called
advanced civilization. That idea has to be dropped.
Techn ology is like anything else. Maybe you want to explore the idea
of growing roses and you grow a rose garden. You say, "I'll start out
with A and end with Z. I'll grow every rose I've ever heard of until I've
completed that cycle." After you've grown the Z rose, you then go to
your neighbors, give out anno uncements, pu t ads in the papers and say,
"I'm now the most techno logically advanced rose-grower in the history
of the world ." This joke is to point out that there is a tendency in the
so-called Western world (of which you are a part, or you wouldn' t be
here) culturally, politically, historically, to look at some countries that do
not
have
indoor plumbing
(for example)
as being a little
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Maybe some people find that rubbi ng urine on the body is purifying.
You think to yourself philosophically, "Oh, that's all right if they want to
do that." If you were confronted with that in yOut own yard, then you
might say, 'That's all right if you wan t to do that in your yard." Being
philosophical is one thing, bu t the practical experience in front of you is
qutte ano ther.
Wha t 1 am suggesting is that it is vital for you to understand that
technological experience means nothing. It is the exploration of roses
from A to Z. At some point that Zeta Reticuli example - of a civilization
that is technologically and spiritually advanced but emotionally dwarfed
- discovered that emotions are vital because they are the juice of creativity, not in the sense of technological perfection but because they are the
juice, the guts, as it were, of the creative energy. So they are now
working to create their species in a way that lasts - because they don 't
understand love.
Ze tas, Watchers of th e Experi me n ta l Stew
They have been here since the beginning to watch over the experiment here on Earth, the experimen t of folding in equal batches of what
you now call positivity and negativity, or what l like to call comfort and
discomfort . This is the experiment that folds in equal batches and says,
"What can we create here? We've got this species of being here that
developed on this planet called Yeti or Bigfoot. We see them now and
then. Those are the original Earth beings. Sometimes you see them
running around a lillie bit. but not much; they're shy. They live underground, for the most part.
"Folding in this stuff, we've got to have strength. How can we be
certain that they'll be strong? Well, they have a pretty hostile environment here, big wild critters running around. So we'll help them to be
strong by creating an environ ment that is safe enough but that they must
be able to survive when things get warm. We know they're going to be
strong, because the ones that can' t run fast enough will be somebody's
dinner. So we're going to bring them along slowly.
~We're going to mix in equal batches of Orion beings, Pleiadian
beings, beings from Sirius. We're going to make a little stew here. We're
going to bring in the mind of Orion . We're going to bring in the joy and
childlike sense of discovery and song of Pleiades. We're going to bring
in other things. We're going to bring in many things that can be applied.
"We're going to bring in our friends from Zeta Rettcult, the finest
technicians known in the un iverse, to watch over the experience and tell
us how the stew is coming. They are here. They like to serve, they say."
But the great God entity says the real reason they're here to report
back to the Network how you're coming along is because they need to
discover wha t they left behind to achieve technological perfection. Oh,
have spirituality;
they
have an understanding
of that,
but
to them it
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is a separate thing, That is why some beings here on this planet have
spirituality that is separa ted. They might go to chu rch on Sunday. but
they practice life as they want duri ng the week, you und erstand.
Noth ing exists here without having existed someplace else. The idea
of America being the melting pot? Well, I can assure you that that is an
outgrowth of the idea of Earth being the melting pot of the generic
experiment to create a powerful race of beings called the hu man being Ihat which wants 10 know. That's where Earth is.

Human Curios ity
The human being -that which want s to know. Have you ever met a
child who is full ofhfe and isn't curious? The human bfing wants to know,
is born with the desire to know, wants to know everything. When?
Now, not tomorrow. It does n' t unde rstand tomorrow, only integration
into the now. Spirituality is now, and it intersec ts with the material
plane right here, now. Now is always now, and the material plane is
always as it is, moving through its development.
The human race is in its teenage years, in a sense. What do teenagers
want to do? They want to get out of the house and explore. Can' t wail
to get out and join the Navy. "Maybe I'll go join a theater group and
travel around. Want to see what's am there in the world , wh at's across
the river. what 's on the other side of the big pond." You want to know.
You have been created so that you will want to know. The great
adven ture in the future is, of course, space exploration , and the tan taIizing element is these crtuers who are Dying around in the spaceships.
Who are they? Have they got two arms, two heads? How many heads
have they got? Two legs? One leg? You want to know.
Curiosity is an emotion that is unknown on Zeta Reticuli. Now I'm
not picking on Zeta Renculi, just pu tting them on notice, in a sense.
They know thts now. They've gradually begun to come around to the
idea and knowledge in the last fifty years or so that something is missing
from their civilization - the juice that bonds life.
Plants can be created on the ethereal plane out of thin air, so (0
speak. but no! plant s that need water and live in harm ony with all
elements, not plants that will in time die and gradually beco me soil in
which othe r plants will grow. In other word s, etheric plant s are not
cyclic life that feeds other life.
You have come from life cycles of other galaxies [star systems].
However, those galaxies are from your dimension. 1 can assure you that
those galaxies have other dimensi ons just as Earth has its dimension
now. You are like the child's toy that is a ball on a rubber string that you
can bounce and snap. You are at a certain poin t in your destiny . which
didn't start here and will not end here. It is necessary for you to grasp
that you are here OUI oj your soul's cbctce, and your soul manifests itself
isn't anybody sitting in this room now who
in
the stuff of Earth. There
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isn't created physically out of Eanh. Yet nobody here originally developed on Earth. for your souls all owe their origin to other places.
You came here for the Earth experiment to create the Explorer Race
("I want to know") so that you would have a lust for life, so tha t you
wou ld go out int o space bringing that lust for life -the desire to get to
the top of the mount ain - not willing to say "this far and no farther" but
to go all the way. You will bring that lust for life back to areas that live
interdimensionally (such as Zeta Reticuli) and that need to be reminded
energetically why you have some thing they need -ethese great and powerful, knowledgeable beings who can build craft that can fly from their
galaxy 10 yours in a couple of hour s (most of the distance is traveled in
an instan t), who travel in spirit light. How can that be?
Emo tio ns, th e Fuel of Creation
In their ques t to develop the highest spiritual and physical, technological society with a blend ing of matter and spirit, the Zeta Reticuli
forgot that even though emotion can be tricky stu ff that can maybe mess
up the work s now and then, it is the power. the fuel of creation.
It takes a lot of men to build a machine; it takes a lot of them to get
the oil out of the ground for fuel. But did they go into the ground and
create that oil? No. They got it out, they refined it , they put it into the
machine and it runs the machine, bu t they didn't make the oil. The "oil"
is emo tion, heat, pressur e -it is many things. It is desire.
It is important for you to recognize that the hey to your power lies In
the physical manifesfation oj your emenens while you are aware oj spirit and
while you have thought Included. It is balanced. No one has ever manifested on this planet without spirit, physical body, mind and emo tions .
You come here with all four to use them all, 50 that when you become
the Explorer Race and go out and meet those funny people who look
and act different and who seem to be so technologically and at times
spiritually advanced, you can give them something they need. They
know this, and that is why they are so interested in your progress .
And there's always this: You manifest here. You have lives on other
planets and you und erstand somewhat (menially) the idea of all your
lives happening at the same time when you take yourself out of the
context of time. And you don 't necessarily have to have all your lives as
an Earth person . Maybe almost everyon e here on Ean h has a probable
future life on Zeta Reticuli - the planet that forgot how to laugh and still
does not understa nd why they should, what's in it for them . Because
with laughter goes tears, and tears are oh, so inefficien t It stops
everything when you cry. You can't cry comfonably and do you r work,
not if you get into it all the way and have a good cry. That's inefficient.
you see. You can't build taller and better buildi ngs when you're blubbering all over.
The stuff
that bonds life
together, then,•is1-800-450-0985
energy that (US)
is cha
rged with
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a desire to live. Your scientists are familiar with the idea o f posit ive an d
negative ions and so on. They're just now begin ning to di scover those
tiny little particles th at they think d on 't have any charge, bu t in reality
can adapt to any availab le charge. The y are the catalytic energy that
brings together the po sitive and nega tive ions to form matter. which
event ually becomes you and everything else. So in a sense, the energy
of those unknown funny little particles is the cnt"fgy of the desire to /ive.
"I want to be. I want to be h uman. I want to be a tree. I want to be
a d olph in. How do th ey live? What d o they kn ow? 1 don't wan t to jus t
study dolphins, I want to hi one. I want 10 be a hum an bein g - what are
they?"

The Equality of Human-Ef Interchange
It co uld be that many o f the Zeta Reticuli beings who are studyi ng
you in your probable reality r Bu t Zoosh , this feels phys ical to me!" -of
co urse, because you are in it; and their reality also feels very ph ysical to
them ) are in many senses your fu tu re selves reachi ng back to yo u for
help . They help you and you help them equally, this being a world that
is positively and negatively charged, wh ere those charges are b rou ght
togeth er with the power and en ergy of the crea tive force - emo tion. It
co uld be tha t you he lp each other.
It could be that those future selves are
coming back here to recapture wha t
they left beh ind so th at their race
does not have to com e to an end
-for it is now dying, and they
kn ow this. They had been
locked int o the id ea that it is
becau se they had nOI developed strong enough physi~~ cal bodies. ("If only our
'7
bodies can be stron ger . How
can we create that?") Th ey,
.
,
.
.
like your scren ns ts. have tried
to find the meaning of life by
looking with higher and higher
magnification. They h ave concluded that the mole cu lar structur e that bonds their physical
bodie s together has become ind ifferent to the id ea o f holding the
atomic struc ture together. There is a
loosening of the electron field with in
their bodies, almos t as though the electrons (or the atoms, the cells, the mo lecules
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based upon them) no longer have a will or desire to live - they do no t
have your lust for life, joy of discovery, appreciation for the smell of the
flowers and your reaction to it Not just the smt'll of the flowers - not
diagnosing the chemical elements that cause that odor to penetrate your
sinus cavities - but your emotional-physical reaction to the smell.
That is why they are here. They know this now. They didn 't know
this in the beginning. They thought they were perfonning a service to
the Network . ("How can we be of service?") Now they know why they
are here.
lt is important for you to understand this because there is a tendency,
especially in the Western world, to perceive one way of life as being
beuer than another. It is important to perceive the reality of the socalled space brothers and sisters and space "its." (They're not all
brothers and sisters, I can assure you; some of them are its.) They are
here also for themselves. It jus t so happens that what's going on on this
planet will allow the resolution of future and past ideas you could call
mistakes - not because they were "oops!" but because they were deadend courses of action that could only lead to an endi ng (such as the
exploration of techn ology without the inclusion of all the portions of
you spiru, mind, body, emotions).
What is going on, then, is a bakmud interchange between you and
extraterrestrials. There are many beings here from many different planets and galaxies, because as the Earth experiment evolves it is going to
be possible to allow past dead-en d experiments to be balanced and
moved beyond . Earth is the crux , the precise place where (he energy is
balanced. 11 is going to be possible for the race, for example, on Zeta
Reticuli (who are so many millions of years in the future that they are
really in another dimension from you right now), their species, their race
consciousness, to not die out. Even though a large portion of their
physical, systemic life is almost pseudomechanical, there Is still consciousness. It is nOI going to be necessary for them to die out because
they will allow their bodies [0 become more biological once they understand that the process of life is constant cyclic action -meaning that
which flows through and blesses all that It touches.
Violence, Anger and (he Will to Live
Tha t could be said about life. You could say to me, "But Zoash, what
abou t violence?" And I would reply thai there is a reason for experiencing violence on this planer. Why? Well, if you had a desire to learn a
particular course of action on the Pleiades, for example, where there isn't
a whole 101 of violence (how much ? almost none ), it would lake you
many lifetimes to find out, maybe nineteen to twenty. Maybe your spirit
guides you and says, "Two lives from now it is going to be absolutely
necessary for you to understand the idea of the creative force of energy,"
and
you say to yourselfLightTechnology.com
from your soul to•your
larger spirit, "Well, I don 't
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know whether I'm going to have a complete understanding of that."
They reply. "Have I got a place for you, a place where energy can be
created and uncreated in a mo ment, where ent ire civiliza tions can he
created and un crea ted like that [snap s fingers]!"
Your civilization was created just as it says in the Bible. Your biblical
tome is an allusion (no t illusion) to the way things happened. When
your species was created on this planet it was through a larger force.
Many of the beings who were involved, especially from the galactic
region Sirius, are even now similar to yourselves. So the energy involved
in that creative power was designed to create within you a desire to be,
to scream for life. saying, "I want to hve!" and not meekly let life parade
by you. If a neighbor asks, "What?" say, "I WANT TO LIVEr not KI wan!
to live- lin a tiny voice].
The desire here is to create life in all of its possibilities, in all of its
beauty, in all of its ugliness. Because what is ugly to one may be
beautiful to anoth er. Maybe some civilizations existing even today consider violence to be beautiful. And now that the world is smaller and
you know abou t them and they know about you, then since you' re
coming together, maybe you have to throw all of that into a blender,
shake it up and reach some kind of understa ndi ng so that the drink
doesn't poison and kill all of you.
Maybe that's why the communications experien ce now is changing.
People on the other side of the world have said, "Americans are from the
devil!" -all Americans, you understand , not this American or that
American , bu t all Americans -and you know this is not so. Even
though you might allow that some Americans might be bad, you are still
willing to allow, in your very magnan imous attitudes, that some Americans, especially your selves, are okay. Well, it is the same all over. It is
time to get beyond a narrow, limited view of life.
There has been a great desire by your source races to explore this
plane t. Many excuses have been brought forth : "We will bring our way
of life 10 them . We will improve their lives. We will find things there
tha t will be good for us" and so on. BUI the real reason was to bring you
all together, sit you down at one table (so to speak) and see if you could
feed each other as well as feed yourselves. You've don e a pretty good
job. You haven't finished blowing yourselves up , and it doesn't app ear
that you will this time. You have certainly risen and fallen here before
many times and temporarily finished it. But you can' t keep a good race
down . as you might like to say.
This preamble is just to remind you that in order to fulfi ll your
purpose on this planet it is absolutely necessary that you allow your self
to be emo tional as well as menial, that you be spiritual as well as
physical, and that you allow all parts of you to be present with you as
they
are. not
as they "should"
be. That group
of ind ividu
on the other
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side of the world who thinks that all Americans are bad and should be
eliminated obviously doesn't unde rstand how wonderful you are.
Al so recognize that it is necessary to allow your emotion s when you
are angry as well as when you are happy . Otherwise you will not
und erstand the creative power that is behind life here on this planet.
We might hear from a few other beings, someone from Zeta Rencuh.
and end up with someone who has some connections here to Eanh ,
talking to you about what )'ou can do for yourselves here on this planet,
how you can best align you r energy to Earth and how you can be all of
you without saying, "All Americans are bad ; all emotions are bad ." Let it
stew around in you . I know when you're being emotional, and I'd like
you to do mort of it. It is good. Keep it up.
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oopah speaking. My origin is Zeta Reticuli. My friend and advisor
Zoosh has spoken to you of our ques t for the knowledge of the
energy you humans refer to as emotion, We have studied this for some
time and have come to realize that in order to experience emotion , we
must increase our physical interactions with the human being as a
species. We have therefore over the past five or six hundred years had
more open communications with the hu man being as a race. We have
at our convenience established communication with many members of
your Earth race and have even reached out to some of your governing
bodies. It has been difficult to reach ou t to the governing bodies
because they come and go so quickly and have no lasting effect or
guidan ce. They do not, in a sense, represent any form of Earth philosophical app roach to life.
So our auempts to speak to Earth beings through the governments
have been put away for now. It is more comfortable for us to speak and
communicate directly with an Earth being individually. So I will Simply
ask, do you have any questions about Zeta Reticuli, why we are here and
who we might be [0 you?
Whar lift spa n do you havel

We live for several hundreds of your years because our bodies are
efficie ntly created to form a perpetuating energy system in its own right.
It is unne cessary for us to eat or even parta ke of liquid, as our physical
bod ies are nurtured on what is a more genetically evolved machine
(almos t). Our systems will thereby function smoothly for two to three
hundred years, depending upon the form and function in which we
participate in this life. If it is our purpose 10 lead some group, we will
Light Technology Publishing LightTechnology.com • 1-800-450-0985 (US) • 1-928-526-1345
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live for perhaps three hundred years. If it is ou r purpose to follow , we
will live for perhaps two hundred years.
Art' yo u saying that your badin do not have any organ s?
As you would u ndersta nd it. they do no t have separate organs. They
are made up of a ph yslca lized plasmic form of mo tion . Th at is the best
way I can describe it 10 you. If you were 10 condense light -and you
h ave d one so in the fo rm of the primitive laser - and encapsu late that
light in to a body, it would live inde fini tely. So we tap th at condensed
ligh t energy and exist upon it for as lon g as our existen ce is deemed
nece ssary.
Do yo u ha vt' any kind oj sallal lnll'rCOUrse al all?

We d o not d o so for our own perpetuat ion of the species, n or d o we
d o so for fun as you might do here. We have that experience only when
we are involved in breedin g experiments in an auempt to achi eve a level
of physicality to adapt our species to a more phy sical environment.
Righ t now it is necessary for us to crea te a p hysical shield of ene rgy
around us when we have co n tact with you. Thi s shield crea tes a severe
limit in o ur communicati ons, for wha t we wish to understand from you
is so mething tha t is expresse d ene rgetically - emo tion. Even though it
has physical and mental attrib utes , it is pri marily an ene rgy. Yet becau se
we are affected so severely by any outburst from you of what you call
discomfo rt, we find it necessary to create an energetic field stimulated by
a mechanical device arou nd ou r physical bodies. That shi eld does not
allow us to trul y feel your com mu nication bu t rath er to simp ly hear it,
whic h is no t sufficient. In order to have any true contact with phy sical
beings, we must create a hybri d ization of our physical bodie s that can
intera ct with you on a more phy sical level witho ut the need to crea te this
plasmic sh ield .
As you beings communicate with o ne ano the r, your primary means
o f com municatio n is through what you It'd from ano ther person rath er
than what you hea r. Then your mind interacts on the level o f though t
and seems to give you permission to like or not like som ething. But
primarily the ph ysica l reaction is stimulated by you r emotional- energy
int eractio n on the auric level. We d o not allow that interaction with our
specie s because we re we to be lan ced , so to speak, wi th so m e energy o f
di scomfort , it would cause immediate death or isolation from the o ther s
of ou r species. We do not have any system built into our now physical
bodies that will protect us from any in compatib le energy.
Tht'n how can yo u thoroughly study our motions ?

Need for Zeta Ret icul i Hyb rids
We canno t. Thi s is why it is necessary for us 10 create a fonn o f body
int o which we can manifest ou r conscio usness. The n we can have a
understanding
of wh o the hu man
bein g is. (US)
So •we
have been
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involved in the experimen t of hybrid izing your bod ies and our bodie s
for some time with a group of volu nteers.
Some times the volunte ers on your planet do no t remember that they
volun teered for this. bu t all who are working with us have given us their
conscio us or unc onsciou s permi ssion at the sou l level. Sometimes
people will not remember that perm ission was given. becau se they are in
their consc ious - or separated -state on you r world . Wh en you are
experiencing you r body con sciou sly you are somewhat separated from
your all-knowing know ledge, and that knowledge will then not be
present to remind you that you have given your pe rmission . So it is
necessa ry for us to create a different form of body so that we can interact
with you on a more compatible level.
How many hyb rids art now on Ecm h?

They are not on Eart h. They live with us. If the scien tist want s to
study wh a t is being created , it is rather difficult to study what is being
created if that "what" is interacting with beings that are unlike itself,
Therefore they live with us so that W t can study them and so that they
can, by living their lives. dem on strate to us wha t can be.
Are they born on your ships?

They are born on the ships or on o ur plane t.
Doyo u know oj a nd/or Inrtraa with .he angel hierarchy ?

We are aware of your unde rstand ing of this energetic level to wh ich
you ascribe good and evil. Some peop le cons ider that some an gels are
not good and some are good . This is a current separation.
Art yo u awar e oj the infin ity oj .h e soul?

All souls are infinite.
A.rt yo u awart oj orher dimen sions rhat are In contact with emol/on?

We are awa re. but men tal awareness is not sufficient. We are not
experientially aware.
'n Earfh trrnls what ""auld your exlstt nu, your \libra rlon. be dimensionally -a flJth.or sixlh-dimenslona "evcl?

Eighth. You do not really unde rstand tha t frequency is not an
outward hie rarchy, that frequency simply is. And of cours e there is also
pulse. Pulse and frequency are not the same. Pulse is much closer to
wh at you refer to as hierarchy. Frequency is that wh ich exists within a
pu lse.

Contact with the U.S. Govern ment
Did rhe VnitnJ Stale s govern menl come Info cemact wifh yo ur race through experlmtnts 44 years ago?

Yes. And before that, in the 1890s, there was contact.
Did Ihe txptTlmenu wilh what you call prlmltlW' radar In,'b ibiUty ts .abllsh conlac l
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As I said, the original contact was in the 18905, bU I as far as what is
known to you, there was some contact in me forties.
lIa~ you

sha red ttc hnology wilh the Un lIed Slates govtnlmtrla

To some extent. as is often the case when even you might go to some
other culture and bring along a gift or item that you feel demonstrates
something friendly.
Is II propulsion you speak of'

Not so much propulsion as the method of traveling. There was some
explanation of how ions can move thro ugh space and time without loss
- no dr ainage. Atomic theory has been around for a time. There is an
idea originally in atomic theory of the wasting away or dying off of
energy [entropy) within the atomic cycle. We explained that this was
unn ecessary.
lIow doyouJetl aoou llow?

You are asking me to be something I am not. You are asking, How
do you feel? Understand that if I could tell you how I fel t. I would not
be sitting here talking,
Why nOI?

Unde rstand clearly that I am here to learn how to feel emotionally.
Are you among ,hose bt-lngs who fake up confactets 10 examine Iheir bodit's, or is
lhal .some olhu rau?

We are amongst those.
Are you sfill doing Ihis?

Yes. We have never taken anyone without their permission , ever.
And they rarely remember what we speak about.
Appare nlly they remnnber pa in and suffe ring.

We do not fully understand pain and suffering; this is something we
are learning. It has been explained to us by those who have greater
knowledge than us on a practical level what this pain and suffe ring is.
And we are trying to unde rstand by creating a hybridization of our
species so that we will have a cousin species, you might say. Right now
there is no species about which we can say, "Ah yes, they are like Uncle
Charlie," you understand . We do not have a direct correlation of species
to which we can have direct communication that We can unde rstand. So
there is a communications gap.
Art you In communication wifh lhe Alfeklli.an.s oj fhe Pld.adian system?

What's in a name? We are in communication with all. We are not
disconnected from spirit. The idea of love is something that we understand on a universal level. We do not un derstand very much the idea of
hate nor do we understand very much the idea of individualized love.
Let me clarify that. We are aware of all beings whose goal is to achieve
with
the
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beings who are simply involved in troublemaking. to use your term.

Zeta Reproduction and Race Consci ousness
Are you androgynous beings?

Yes.
Do you reproduce by though/?

No. We have technical means.
Are you speaking oj cloning?

Yes. as you would understand it. It is no t so much genetic cloning as
a form of cloning that is like pressurizing carbon to make a diamond ,
which beco mes this energetic subs tance of greater mass than the original subs tance. So it is more a technological and linear thought pattern .
Well, as we have parts oj our btingness on olhcr planels and olher systems of worlds,
you musl also.

Indeed.
Then through one or Iheother wouldn'l you be able 10 experience emolion and . . .

Unders tand that our consciousness is more of a race conscious ness.
We do not have what you experience as individual conscious ness.
What one of us knows, we all know simultaneously because of the
nature of our species, whereas in your species even though un consciously you are aware of all things, on the conscious level one person
might know one thing and another not We do not have that.
So it's kind oj redundant to have individualization.

If we were all together on the same planet, yes, but we are throughout
the universe performing service as we can.
Do you see Ihis race bringing more oj Ihe uncotUdous materiallnto consciousness in
this lime period?

Oh, yes. That is pan of why we have always been here, to perceive
the experiment: Earth Human Being.

The Process

orEar th Hum an Bein g

Ca n you ttll us moreabout this process?

Well, of course, the idea is to bring up that which is not known and
create an alignment through the use of that which is experienced all the
time. Since you experience your mind, your body and your emotions all
the time, then with the gutdlng light of spirit, what will be brough t up is
all that you have never found a logical placement for or never put in
place emotionally or never understood how to deal with physically or
never integrated spiritually. When you bring up your unconscious (in
spiritual terms, your soul self) and allow it to be your day-to-day self,
you necessarily bring up the residual stuff that you have placed un der
your conscious mind (subconscious) 1O bridge that gap. We are aware
that
you arePublishingLightTechnology.com
involved in clearing your• subconscious
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me clear path o f the unconscious or sou l self migh t be conscious ly
lapped d uring you r consc ious, day-to-day life.
Very o ften these d ays you will have these emot ional ou tburs ts. We are
round about in the skies, and especially with those we feel a con nec tion
to, we will tap in to your physical self. Sometimes we will be p resent in
the form o f ton es. You might hear us toning in, lu ning the crystal frequency within your pulse . And we will then extra polate as much as we
can from the way your physical body reacts in an emot ion al cycle so we
can understand the effect of your emot ions on your phy sical self.
Do Iht ZtIIlS hllvt Iht abili ty 10 (hanntl as do humlln btin8s cha tlntllng lnlt rdltllt nslonlll contllclSl

It is unnecessary for us to have a sepa ration to do that. We can
utilize a form of commu nication device or sim ply be involved in a group
med itation that we d o.
We do things in groups. We can be involved in a group medit ation
to achieve a qu icke r pu lse with in our curr en t bodies and have th at pulse
gradually merge into our bod ies, thu s receiving all kn owledge in that
mom ent that we need to kn ow . We d o not need 10 kn ow every thing
everywhere. We will have o nly that knowledge we need to kn ow in
con nection with our evolut ion . So we will utilize that.
We also have the ability to lie in to you r soul bod ies through the use
of a d evice, a machine to create a greater comm untca non . We create
mat kn owingness in you r thou ght at the subcons cious and un co nsciou s
level so that you will ofttim es have, when you meet us, a sense of
fam iliarity even though you m igh t be frigh tened at our ap pearance. You
will sense a vague familiarity because you will, at the unconsci ous level
and so me times at the subco nscio us level, remember wh o we arc from
the fu ture o r from the pa st in accordance with other lives you have lived
or willlive. That knowledge can be tapped unc on sciou sly. so we sim ply
reach in and tap that ene rgy of your future or past self and allow that
energy to be reflected in us so that you can see us as some thing othe r
than so me monster. so me strange-looking per son .
We the n allow you 10 experience our race consciousness in that
mom ent, and there will usually be less fear. We notice that less fear is
felt toward us when we share ou r sou l selves with you . In th at mo ment
wh en we allow that soul energy 10 be within you as we probe your
un con sciou s, we also allow our race spirit to be within yo u so tha t you
can see the familiar in us as well as the di ssimilar. Th is allows a greate r
sense o f communication and peace .
Art

wt

being probed right nowl

It is possible, yes. We usually d o this through the use of a highe rpu lse crys tal that is involved in you r pineal and so me umes one involved
with the hypothalamus. We key in to your brain-wave pattern in orde r
10 und erstand how you r brain waves receive emotions. We have yet to
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achieve a comp lete understanding of how your emotions speak through
your physical body because of our difficulty in ccmmunlcaung physically. But that will come .
There's no lasling positive or negalive eIfeclsfrom this?

None at all, because you have given permission on the soul level to
be born with the seed crystal within your physical self that will act as a
tuning fork to allow us to get in touch with you, Tha t is why sometimes
when we are around and need to be directly connected to your emotional self through your physical self, as extrapolated through your
brain-wave pattern, you will sometimes hear a tone. The crystal functions as a tuning fork (0 achieve communication from our pulse to your
pulse.
Is a good liming coming up for a worldwide media reltast that will kty In a mort'
pervasive consciousness?

Not yet. That would be interference if we were to create an externalized vision.
J melln from someone here on Ihls planet. l1ttTe arc many prop Ie who arc working
on Ihls right now.

It will be necessary for you all [0 achieve total and complete harmony
individually, to recognize your harmony on a race level. Wh en you are
willing to see yourse lf and everyone on this planet as Earth citizens (not
when you have achieved the total knowledge and feeling of it) and
understand that you have a specific Earth race consc iousness, then it
will be easier for us to assist in the magic momen ts that create breakthroughs. Right now it is necessary for us to stand back and let your
chips fall where they may.
Oa yo u have an animal kingdom?

Not as you know it.
HlJ'Ie )'Ou in the pait or at present contaelt'd any mcmbt'rs of Ihe hierarchy of Earth
to Cooperate In whac's going on, Ilkt')eslU Sananda?

Understand that these beings exist as energy in every one of you. We
do
not have to reach out for some other individual. There is no
Light Technology Publishing LightTechnology.com • 1-800-450-0985 (US) • 1-928-526-1345
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disconn ection . Anything that has ever existed on this planet exists
within every one of you , because this planet and all that is on it, all that
is around it, all that is near it, all that is inside it. is made up of a
single-cell organism called Earth. And you are a portion of Earth . So it
is unnecessary for us to speak to some externalized idea of enuty when
all of you entities are colored with this Earth-entity ray.
You sa id lhal somttlmn on a soul ltvd we allow ourst'lws to bt famlllar with you.
Art our wuls on lht samt vibralion? Art thty compCIllblt whtn Iht')' mict?

There is a similarity at the unco nscious soul level. Some will recognize, as I have stated , a past or future life. Some have never nor will ever
manifest as one of us, so there is less likelihood of our communicating
with them at any level. When a cellular memory of me future, the past
or even perhaps the present awakens in someone, we can have a degree
of soul communion in our conversations.
Whtn yo u said thai you ntither smilt nor txptritnu humor, is Ihal btcaust humor
pan t s Ihrough Iht enotlonaJ body ?

Yes. We are learning to understand the value of humor. You know,
it isn't as thoug h these emotions were shut in the d oset years ago. It is
as though in truth they were shut in (he closet dimen sions ago. And
dimensional shifts take millions or billions of years, depending upon
what is comfortable to you. But each dimension is un ique. We have
made dimensional shifts since we paned from our emotions. Whe n
speaking through a channel. 1 can also access some of thctr energy, so I
am learning even now as 1 do this.
Ptrhaps mort ulas might txptrlt'TICt Iht channtli"g proct'lis to M some quick
kamlng?

Yes, because it allows us to experience the idea of emotion - not
comple tely, but a taste, you might say. We are still techno logically
protected by a device thai does not allow total immersion in your
energy, but a degree of trust builds up between the channel and the
being channeled that will in time allow a greater exchange. Many of our
species are willing to speak this way through those who are willing to
allow it. But it will take time. your Earth time, to establish a sufficient
exchange of energies for trust to be there.
Some of you. however, have had ongoing contacts with members of
our species since you were small children. Those might fi nd it be easier
to chan nel one of us. Also, one who is particularly active mentally and
who finds great comfort in mentality might feel a greater sense of
comfort in experiencing the Zeta being, since ou r primary focus has
been mentality and the physical creations possible from mentality.
I once briefly channtltd a btlng namtd Lela. I never did know wht"rt ht was from .
Ht had a vtry al itn f tt'llng. Is that O"t of yours?

It is not, You will find thai our names do not sound with the L
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sound. Tha t sou nd is somewhat rare for a con tinu um nam e. That
would be more of a devic sou nd; that specific case was the deva o f
ano ther galaxy.
\\'hal gala:ryl
One d iffic ult to pron oun ce. Tck-ahkt-jclickl-sung -not one that falls
trippingly from your tongue .
How much illdi...ld ua li'y lfo you hll\ ,t in your CAppellranct, since it b a clonin8
proctsSl

There is very little ind ividualuy tha t is perc eived, except that som e of
us are six to eight inches taller than others. Certain beings living within
the Zeta Reticuli influence might have bod ies that look a little different.
Perh aps their heads are a little smaller than ou rs. Perhaps they have
almos t humanic form s of bod ies. Wh en I say "living with in the Zeta
Reticul i influe nce," I am referring to the groups of planets tha t have been
interchan ging with us for many, many eons (for lack of a better term).
and these beings have allowed a certain amount of hybrid ization of
species . In those cases you might see mo re of what you wou ld refer to
as individ uality even in garment.
Do you slup ?

Not as you unders tand it We have a form of medi tation, as you
migh t call it, or a cente red ness within the race consciousness for some
moments du ring a 24-hou r period, which we do no t con sider a day.
Do you haw pa rlJeu/CA r war" 'hllf you prrsonally dol
It is pa rt of my job to oversee a certain group of human beings in
their development . and from time to time check on their species' evolu tion as well as guide them toward greater connection to their sou l life. It
is not that the Zeta being is no t a soul-like being; it is tha t we have
chose n to exp ress ou r soul-like beings on a mo re unified mass level. So
I encourage some of my charges, so to speak, to be more o r a un ifying
energy.
Is 'ht Chintst race or 'ht raf ts 'hat sttm to manift st as a gro up soul or consciousness part of yo ur group txprrsslonl

The Chinese race, wh ich ha s really evolved from the Mon golian race,
owes its heritage to those peopl e who live inside the planet and not so
much to those who come from afar. There are many races and ind ivid uals wh o live inside your planet. There is a gro up variously referred [ 0 as
the Founders. the Speakers or the Tellers wh o live insid e your plan et. It
is these beings who are involved . who have been involved and who will
be invol ved in the racial structure or outer appeara nce of the possible
physical man ifestation of the hum an being on this planet. The Foun ders are also the guid ing light of energy and God light that help'S
conne ct your race 10 races from o ther planets.
Do you ha vt' ch fldrt1l on your plant' . o r doyou ma ni!tJ' as an adult?
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We have not found it necessary in the past 10 have children (as you
unde rstand it ) because we can create a body in its perfected or eventua l
form (as we would refer 10 it). However, we are experimenting with the
idea of children; that has much 10 do with your race.
B,,')'O" would (n ail' thnn in Iht' sa mt' way, as a cloning proct'Ss?

No. The children we are now involved in creating are being created
biologically, although there is some aspect of mechanic al experim entation , because we are attempting to duplicate the highest possible expression of our race cultu re within a seedling person.
Your nam t' reminds mt' of Iht' nam t' Hoova, which is I.l n mtll)' who communicl.lled
wllh A.ndn)1.l Puharich. Is Ihut' I.lny rtll.llionshlp ? Do you know who this wi ng Is?
II was suppowd 10 W some Rind of a mt'chankal or compuIU-Iy~ being holiling Iht'
(o nsclo w nns of an a ncirnt bting or group.
Thai being is more clearly associated with the Earth energy sometimes referred 10 as Jehovah.
That has 10 do wllh Ihe Hebrew race? As I recall, HOO\'1.l had IOId Puharich Ihal It
was mort' o r less tikt' o"r presmt (o mp uler .

In the sense of being an entity that exists in data, this is so. Jehovah
was at one time an encapsulated person from the Sirius galaxy and came
here in a large ship. But that's another story. This being, as mu ch as I
can tell, is a form of the data register Jehovah. Jehovah is not a god, but
a person. Jehova h, you understand, is no longer in a physical bod y and
is now an energy that transmits a different vibration .
Cattle Mutilations: Sirjan-Gifted Instruments Used by Hu m a ns
ConCt' rning tne lhousands oj cauk mudladOM that have bem going on during Ihe
past Jlvt or so yl'l.l rs : Ihe Incisions rf"moving Ihe organs art Jar beyond hum an

lechnology.

It is not. It is from this planet.
Who? Bl'ings on tne surJact: oj Ihe planet?
It is from this planet. One of the forms of com munication -a toy, as
it were -was given, unfortunately, 10 a government as a tool to be used
for medical purposes. It had been deemed by races who visited here
that your surgical imple ments were causing damage to the physical
body and that your surgeons (and also patients) would like the alteralion or removal of organs from lime 10 time. This for m of surgery could
be done much more efficiently and without damaging the physical body
if one could make a cleavage along molecular structures rather than on
the organ itself. Therefore this implement was given 10 a certain government on this plane t. However, those implements fell into the hand s of
those who would use them to extract certain organs , from wh ich ceriain
toxin s are created.
Couldn 'l lht'}' do dUll mort' f"a5 ily In a If"SS obvious and less strangf" way?

lt is advantageous for them
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\\/hllt Is Iht advantllge?

The advantage is to create a sense of invasion as well as a sense of
discmpowerm ent If one believes tha t there is some great power swoop'
tug down from above to damage creatures as well as some individuals,
then there is great fear.
e lln yo u Slly whlll govtrnmentl

I will say simply that the original tool was handed down in inn ocence
by some beings from the Sirius system, and that there is a particular
government using a particular form of transportation that is an idea of a
pilotless craft, a vehicle that moves soundlessly. All UFOs are not from
out there; there are a few who are here. Fortunate ly, those vehicles
cannot go beyon d your atmosphere.
Sfnet ,ht'u art so many In this coun' f)', my gvess is thai If I' did not originate wllh
,h is gOW'rnmenl, I' ur,a lnly Is by now part of Iht lr 'ools. 11Jt only motiVt Iha' is
appar Cll I fo r generating such ft llr would be ,hilt people would ask for a mort
,ot,ditarilln systtm .

People have sought for some time now to escape the responsibilities
of freedom . Tha t will be my crypt ic answer. It is not my intent to make
anybody ou t to be the bad guy, nor is it really my intent to point
skyward for wha t are earthly purs uits.

IJ some govtrnmt nlS had not Imposed thtlr will upon Indlvidullls. Ihls counlry would
not ha\'t had its sptcial bt-ginnlngs. n us what sums nrgall\'t rroouud somc'hing
qultt posl' lvt . My queslion don nol e rtse from Irying to point out Ihc bad guys bUI
to unda stand whal new forets of ttnslon bttwern posl' l\'{' and ntgati\'t can proouu
II ncw fn)fgh" a new consdousnns. II looks to me as Ihough Ihtrt Is a large numba
oj ,'Wple wanllng tht freedom of pt(l(t now . Does il look Ihal way 10you ?

What is peace?
" new rt la'ionship btfwt'cn hum an br ings, onc without a nr't d for superio rity and
control - hann ony.

Than k you. It is harmony. Since on this planet there exists the
potential for clashes and violence and commu nication that goes beyond
comfort, it is possible to have discomfort involved in this cycle of
harmony. So one might have, in a sense, disharmony and harmony.
One might also have discomfort and com fort. And yet since the energy
of Eanh at this time is involved in polarities, it is still possible to say that
the system is balanced by disharmony.
\\'It('n yo u disincorpomte, whm happt'ns 10you?

We understand that we will rejoin our total soul ent ily in the oneness
that you refer to as God and that we refer to simply as life everlasting.
Thtn you don't contl nut'

'0rt'ln(a rna,t' back onto you r plant'll

We could, but we do not usually do so. It is our desire to experience
as touch as possible. The equality of life between us, on a rather
nebulous level of what's going on, is that we do not remember beyond
our
race consciousness memory.
We do not remember previous lives.
Light Technology Publishing
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We can access them. bUI we do not conscio usly remem ber them all the
lime.
Can you choose to incarnaft Into plantt Earth 10 txptrl"nct whlll yo u did not
o:ptrltnu btfore?

Indeed. It is now our intent. however, to allow our race conscio usness as a un it to be filled with the desire to expand physically as well as
what we have experienced mentally and spiritually. We would like to
create a form of life on levels we have not yet pursued. So it is our in ten t
10 experiment with different form s of bodies and cultures to see if it is
possible to experience more "lust for life" (as bro ther Zoosh says) as a
Zeta being.
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et)' well. Osiris speaking now . If you have any questions of a more
personal nature , perhaps abo ut the subject mailer tonight or anything else, you may center into the energy of those que stions . You may
ask the questions with the energy and emotion that you might feel when
receiving the desired knowledge.
J hcve a grtal fea r of nonphysical bt-Ings coming around mt at night whrn J'm
s1ttping. How can 1 protte t mY5dp

The reason you sometimes wake up. feel anxious about going to
sleep or wake up startled and then become a little frightened is because
it is difficult for you to unde rstand that your physical body has internalized some emotional discom forts and created a feeling of nervousness
tha t leads to anticipaling that discomfort . There are a number of things
you can do .
First, I suggest that you loneJa ryourself beJore you go to sleep. Vocalf2:e
up and down andJeel the locallon oj that tone in your physical self. Expertmt'n t toJind the tone that Is most comJortableJar you. It is unnecessary to
say anything: just Jind tht' most comJortablt' tone and record up to 40 or 45
minutes oj tha t zone. Ifyou can, go to sleep with that sound. You may tone
along with tht' recording or simply listen to it.
For any individual the most comfortable tone will be attuned to the
pitch that equalizes the balance of your soul's energy within your
physical body. You will find through experiment that this tone will help
you. It is necessary to soothe your physical body because those nerves
are creating within you a heightened awareness that makes it difficult for
your personality to depart on its mission.
Second , express. or discharge, the unaddressed emotional energ)' that is
being
Internalized
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Emotion does nOl consider that saying words is an expression; the phys ical
body must move as a directJorm oj communication with the emotional body.
When that takes place, then the emotional body and physical body will
fe el as though the energy is being addressed. When there is that
addressing, it will be easier to have the sleep lime. And it will be easier
to allow the devic energy of Earth to be present.
Earth Devic Energy
A new energy wishes to speak through you that is more closely
attuned to the Earth devic energy. Since all energies of the Earth are
colored by the energies that have passed by there, the emotional and
then physicaltzed residuals of those emotions within your physical body
will often demand to be heard before you begin to channel the devtc
Earth energy. Which is, as I stated. involved in paradoxes and comforts
and discomforts .
You can choose to channe l or receive the energy of Earth spirit. It
can be valuable in time to channel the devtc Earth, the spirit of Earth .
Earth has devas for each of the plant and animal kingdoms and so on,
as well as some forms of devas for minerals and metals, those that occur
naturally and other forms of existence. Yet there is a universal devic
energy. It can be valuable for you to attune yourself to the blue-light
universal devie Earth energy and be aware of the colorand tonation oj blue.
If you are willing, I will act as a link and you can receive the Earth
devie energy through the bo ttoms of your feet. If you will, aim your feet
toward me for a momen t. The rest of you can experience as much of
this as you like. [Long pause for this energy transmission.]
Let yourself be not so much the pillar of the community , bur when
you are in those alone times, when no one can see you, allow yourself to
simply besilly and childish. IJyou allow a jew temper tantrums, you willfind
{hal the phYSical body will feel as thoughyou are willing to allow it to bewhat
it is wilhout judgment. The sadness youJeel will gradUallyfall away as soon
as you allow fhe tears. It will not be easy, bur once they begin it will help
the process. You do no t justify why you are sad, you simply unde rstand
that it is present. Realize that to allow the material manifestation of what
you want, it is necessary to be more materially and emotionally present
on Earth. Material manifestation is an aCt oj materiality, not an act oj
spirituality. So simply allow, be more emotional. It will help.
When you manifest on this planet you often bring with you a desire
as a baby to be spirit in flesh. in form. It takes lime for you - many
times, many lives - to unde rstand that spirit mus t use the forms of
expression that are here, as well as the ethertc moment in which all can
be manifested. This is an expansion of knowledge as well as an expan~
sion of the practice of knowledge.
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